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The Bowery Philosopher, Provides More of a
Picnic Than Was Called For.

By EDWARD W.

(Copy wright, 1903, by Robert Howard
Russell.) ' a
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t & ttl &oin& to walk behind de banner, and de
kick due me on her temper; but when way pup takes de jump through de pa-someth-

ing

happens dat I has no more per, hoping to get Widdy off guard, was

TO BUILD SEW FACTORY.

KnterpriHe in Hockflsn Restored to
SiKht Railroad Celebration.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Fayetteville, September IT. Dr. J. W.

McNeill, a leading physician of Cumber-
land county, will soon erect, near hies

country home, "Ardlussa," on Rockfich
creek, a factory for making dogwood
and persimmon blocks, to be shipped to
Philadelphia, and fashioned into shut-
tles. The wood needed is to be found in
the Rockfish forests in considerable
quantities. The plant will occupy a fine
water power, the site of the paper mill
operated for many years before the civil
war by the late David Murphy, who
accumulated a handsome estate, fur-
nishing paper to all the newspaper of-

fices in North Carolina, as well as to
many in Virginia, South Carolina and
Georgia.

The first rally of the fall educational
campaign, in the interest of local tax-
ation for public schools, is going on to-
day at Salem church in Flea Hill town-
ship, with speeches, picnic dinner, etc.

There is one poor woman in this coun-
ty who has cause to bless human skill.
Soon after Dr. A. S. Rose entered on his
duties as county physician, making an
official visit to the poor-hous- e, he saw
an apparently hale, hearty woman
about 50 years old, sitting in the chimney--

corner, and asked her what was
her ailment. He found that she was
stone-blin- d, with double cataract, and
had her brought in to the Manh-High-sml- th

hospital, where Dr. J. H. Marsh
performed a highly successful opera-
tion, perfectly restoring her sight. She
lives in Beaver Dam township in the
extreme southeastern part of the coun-
ty, and she never lets slip an opportu-
nity to send a message of thanks and
blessing to Drs. Rose, Marsh and High-smit- h.

The ashes of the burned building of
Raeford Institute were not cold before
the people of that community were
astir to remedy the evil, and repair the
serious loss. A large meeting, repre-
sentative of the property owners of the
town and section, was held in the Pres-
byterian church, where pledges were
made for the amount necessary to re-ere- ct

all the burned buildings, the sum
og $1,500 being subscribed on the spot.

The new King Drug Company was
duly organized yesterday with the fol-
lowing officers and directory: Presi-
dent and treasurer, R. B. King, ve
president, G. D. Patterson; secreiary,
A. L. Mansfield; directors, R. B King,
G. D. Patterson, J. F. L. Armfield, F.
H. Cotton, J. H. Culbreth. Wholesaling
will be carried on, but this will not in-
terfere with the well established retail
drug business of Messrs King Bros.

Workmen are busy on the up-to- wn

graded school buildings on uper Hay
street, remodeling- - the large brick struc-
ture in the rear for grade No. 1, paint-
ing, scouring, putting in new desks,
clearing up campus, etc.

Cumberland county's contingent to
the Girls' Normal and Industrial col
lege at Greensboro consists of Misses
Mary W. Huske, Mary L. Ayer, Mary
A. Monroe, Mary N. Broadfoot, and
Jane McPherson.

Hon. C. M. Stedman was here for a
fchort while today, on his way to Greens
boro long enough to shake hands with
many personal friends and supporters
for the governorship. Known and hon-
ored all over the state, he is very close
to the people of Chatham, Cumberland,
New Hanover and Guilford, and it will
go hard if we cannot hand over to him
the helm of state in 1904.

The remLins were carried to Pittsboro
today of Mr. Harrington Pope, who died
at the Marsh-Highsmi- th hospital last
night. He came here to visit his sons,
Messrs. W. H. and J. C. Pope, some
weeks ago, hoping to improve his health
by the visit, but was forced to go to
the hospital for treatment. His daugh
ter, Miss Gadena Pope, a trained nurse
ministered to his last hours.

Next Thursday a great railroad cel-
ebration will take place at Dunn, com
memorating the completion of the Cape
Fear and Northern railroad, which
runs its trains into that town next Sun
day. Four counties are in touch with
Dunn, besides Raleigh, Fayetteville
and Durham, and the gathering will be
very large.

Mrs. Isaac W. Hughes has gone to
Brooklyn, N. Y., to join her husband.
Rev. Isaac W. Hughes, rector of St
John's church, who ispending vacation
there.

Mrs. B. Fuller, of Durham, and Pro
fessor and Mrs. E. W. Kennedy, of
Nashville, Tenn., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Huske on Dick street.

Mrs. R. C. Craven, of Davenport col-

lege, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Vanstory on Cool Springs street.

Mrs. and Miss Wooten, of Kinston,
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. C
Wooten.

Mr. W. M. Morgan has returned from
a business trip to New York and Phil
adelphia.

Sheriff W. H. Marsh is confined to his
home by sickness.

The Pleasure of Eating.
Persons suffering from indigestion.
dyspepsia or other stomach trouble will
find that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and makes the stomach
sweet. This remedy is a never fail
ing cure for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia and all complaints affecting the
glands or membranes of the stomach
or digestive tract. When you take
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure everything you
eat tastes good, and every bit of. the
nutriment that your food contains is
assimilated and appropriated by the
blood and tissues. Sold by R. R. Bel-
lamy.

Railroad Man Resigns Position.
Roanoke, Va., September 17. W. H.

Price, general claim agent for the Vir-
ginia and Southwestern Railway Com-
pany, with headquarters at Bristol,
Tenn., resigned that position today.
His successor has not yet been named.

Prominent Cotton Firm Fail.
Liverpool, September 17. The failure

of John Wrlgley and Sons, a firm
prominent in the cotton trade was an-

nounced today. The house, it was
stated, had sustained heavy losses in
trading and could not meet the differ-ence- s

in the cleariner house.

President Roosevelt is trying to keep
the country prosperous for a time, at
least. He has abandoned the idea of
an extra session of congress in October.

Atlanta Journal.

was made at a later date by the edito--'
to see the town records he was denic--t
this privilege by the mavor, and urjn
this refusal several very-- caustic Ar
tides were written by The Times edi-
tor. The controversy seems to have
lagged at this writing.

At a meeting of the town authorities
a few weeks ago an ordinance was
par-so-l prohibiting the sale by the drug:
stores of anything exceut drJS, these-o- n

a written prescription f-o- m a doc-t- o,

between the hours f nine and
twelve and four to six on Sunday. On
last Sunday the Sanitary Pharmacy
kept open all day Surday and were
acordingly indicted. Tae case was up
before Magistrate Tonsend but was
dismissed on account of lack of evi-
dence.

It.e Wilson graded schools openeel
yesterday with 564 .tmprls enrolled. This
is the largest eHment for the open-
ing of any ar in the history of the

L-as-t year the opening enroll- -

inent "as 504. During this summer Su-
perintendent Mangum has had several
necessary improvements made in the
arrangement of the school buildings.
Wilson is proud of her school buildingss
and her schools. They are as good asr
any in the state, and Superintendent
Mungr.m has the hearty co-opera- tior

of aU the people of Wilson in his work.
He is to be assisted this year by seven-
teen capable teachers.

A Boy'n Wild Ride for Life.
With family around exneeting- - him

to die, and a son riding for life. IS miles,
to get Dr. Kind's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. W. H.
Brown, of Leesville. Ind., endured
i"aih s agonies from asthma: but this

wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: "I now
sleep soundly every nirht." Ldke mar
velous cures of Consumption. Pneu-
monia. Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for al
Throat and Lung troubles. Guarantfct
bottles 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles reet
at R. R. Bellamy's drug store.

WILL, SUE TUB SOUTHER.

Mr. 11. II. Parker. Jr.. Ask for
OOO Damage Jude Peebles Ter-
ror to Evil-Doer- s.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Goldsboro, N. C, September 17. Mr.

H. B. Parker, Jr., who was injured la
the Southern railway wreck this side of
Raleigh last May has entered suit in the
superior court of this county for $25,000

damages. The case come up at the
November term. He refused the offer
made by the Southern and gave that.
road until last August to comply witbj
his demands, which they did not do and
now the issue will he settled in th.
courts.

Judge Peebles, who is presiding ove
court in session here this week, na
created such abject fear among law
breakers as to cause several negroes t
jump their bond and depart for locali
ties unknown. One negro went to in&
wife of his bondsman and told the lady
to tell her husband that he could not-g- o

before the judge, but that he wouhj
go off and work out the amount of tho
bond and send it back. The judge la a.-terr- or

to evil-doe- rs and his rigid enf-
orcement of the law together with tho
severe punishments which he has meted'
out here this week will no doubt have
a wholesome effect upon the morals of
this community, as-- it is said that he
will return here to hold the November- -
term.

Mr. Myer Strauss, of the force oV
salesmen in the stores of H. Weil Z

Bros., has received a letter written in
Germany on the 7th of September which
brought the sad intelligence of tho
death of his mother, aged 82 years, who
lived in Gelnhausen- -

Miss Minnie Best gave a delightful"
reception at her lovely home on John
street last evening complimentary to
her guests Miss Ferree, of Randleman,.
and Miss Norriss, of Apex. The even
ing proved to be a delightful and pleas
ant one and Miss Best is the recipient of."
many congratulations on the part of her
friends for the royal manner in whicli
she entertains.

The Proper Treatment for & Sprain
ed Ankle.

As a rule a man will feel well satis
fied if he can hobble around on
crutches two or three weeks after- -

spraining his ankle, and it is usually
two or three months before he has
fully recovered. This is an unneces-
sary loss of time, for in many cases
in which Chamberlain's Pain Balm
has been promptly and freely applied,
a complete cure has been effected in.
less than one week's time, and in aom
cases within three days. For sale by
all druggists.

Judge Gary Will Hear the Tillman
Trial.

Columbia, S. C. September 17. Judge
Frank B. Gary, of Abbeville, has been
appointed to preside over the court In
Lexington at which J. H. Tillman will
be tried next Monday for the assas
sination of N. G. Gonzales. The case
of Tillman will be one of the first call
ed. There are over five hundred wit-
nesses.

The Genuine vs. Counterfeits.
The genuine is always better than a.
counterfeit, but the truth of this state
ment is never more forcibly realized
r more thoroughly appreciated than

when you compare the genuine De-Wi- tt's

Witch Hazel Salve with th&
many counterfeits and worthless sub
stitutes that are on the market. W.
S. Ledbetter, of Shreveport, La,, says:
"After using numerous other remedies
without benefit, one box of DeWitt's.
Witch Hazel Salve cured me." For
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding-pile- s

no remedy is equal to DeWitf s
Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by R. 11.
Bellamy.

Crushed to Death Beneath Car
"Wheels.

Raleigh, N. C, September 17. A
special from Greensboro, N. C, says:
About daybreak this morning the- -

mangled bodies of O. T. and Charles
Gates, of Cincinnati, were found lying
on the Southern railway tracks at the
coal chute here. They had gone to
sleep under a box car which had been
struck heavily by an incoming mate-
rial train, throwing them under th
wheels.

Highest Speed Ever Attained.
Berlin, September 17. An electric

car ran at the rate of 106 4-- 5 miles per
hour on the Zossen Military ioad yes-

terday, said to be the highest speed
ever attained. The engineers iu
charge of the experiments expect that

H,W. Bagg, the Wilmington Manufacturer.

Saw Little in It But Pain.

The following story is a personal nar-
rative of an experience that seemed to
promise the narrator nothing for the
future but a life of pain and discomfort.
How he found the way but is a story
which will interest many Wilmington
readers.

H. W. Bagg, merchant and furniture
manufacturer, of Second and Market
streets, residing at 114 North Sixth
street, says: "I used Doan's Kidney
Pills and they proved to be a grand
medicine, and I can also say that Doan's
Ointment is the best remedy of the kind
on the face of the earth. I suffered
with my back for a long time. When
I sat at my deck for a while and at-
tempted to get up I would have to catch
hold of the chair for support ind
straighten myself up gradually. The
kidney secretions were dark colored
and full of sediment. I read aout
Doan's Kidney Pills in our papers and
went to R. R. Bellamy's drug store ind
got a box. Since using them my ck :s
strong and I can move about iad stand
up as straight as ever and the tidnfy
secretions have all cleared up. You
may use my name as an endorser of
the claims made for Doan's Kidney
Pills and also Doan's Ointmen: wiiich
I used with good results."

Sold by all dealers. Price 30 cents
per box. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., c?ole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's anJ
take no substitute.

TO VOTE OX BOD ISSUE.

Railroad from Raleigh to he Coat.
Wilson Society Siffs.

(Special to The 3essenger.)
Wilson, N. C, September 17. On

Wednesday night tere was given in
the auditorium of the "Atlantic Chris-
tian College a reception to the newly
arrived pupils. To this reception the
public was imited. Tne occasion was
a very enjoyable one and was well
attended by Wilson people. There
have arrived about seventy-fiv- e new
pupils. Dr. Coggings says his pros-
pects for a good school this term aro
very encouraging.

On Tuesday next Wilson will vote on
the issue of bonds for the proposed
railroad from Raleigh to the coast via
Washington. The railroad sentiment
in Wilson is very strong and it is ex
pected that the issue will carry by a
large majority. Wilson has always
been hampered by the lack of railroad
facilities, and it is hoped that this new
enteprise will relieve the situation.

Agent A. J. Moore, Jr., of the At-
lantic Coast Line Railway Company,
at this place has had some much need-
ed improvements made in the depot
during this week. During the sum-
mer the depot was very much enlarged
and this made the moving of the office
in the building almost a necessity. He
has had the old office closed up and
has moved the entire office force to the
center of the building where it is more
convenient to the public.

Miss Olzie Clark gave a tacky party
on Tuesday night in honor of her
guests. Miss Blow and Miss Skinner,
of Greenville, Miss Gray, of Kinston
and Miss Harvie, of Danville, Va. The
occasion was a very enjoyable one.
Some of the costumes were very
laughable. Miss Harvie, of Danville,
won the lady's prize for the most re-dicul- ous

costumes and Mr. Hugh Mur
ray the gentleman's prize. After
spending a few hours in playing old
fashion games a delightful luncheon
was served.

Miss Grethchen Barnes gave a party
last night to her many friends in Wil
son. Miss Barnes leaves tomorrow for
Raleigh, where she will complete her
course at St. Mary's.

Messrs. Paul Anderson and Chas.
Woodard leave today for Charlottes-
ville, where they go to complete their
course in medicine at the University
of Virginia,

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Woodard re-

turned last night from an extended
bridal tour through Europe. They

have been away from Wilson for the
past three months. Their return is a
source of much pleasure to their many
friends in Wilson.

Wilson is to be well represented m
the female colleges of the country this
year. Miss Rosa Wells left yesterday
for Greensboro, where she will enter
the Normal and Industrial College.
Miss (Mamie Tilghman leaves tomorrow
for Lynchburg, where she will be a
student in the Randolph-Maco- n Col-

lege during this session. Miss Blanche
Foote leaves in a few days for wasn
ington, D. C, where she will attend
Gunston's school during the coming
session. St. Mary's win be represented
bv Misses Gretchen Barnes and Mar
garet Connor. Peace Institute will
also have Wilson representatives, Miss
Lizzie Farmer and Miss Sugg.

Mr. Geo. Green returned yesterday
from the western part of the state,
where he has been for the past two
weeks visiting friends.

Miss Lollie Lewis, of Goldsboro. came
to Wilson yesterday and is the guest
of Mrs. E. T. Barnes.

Mrs. W. T. Clark and her daughter,
Miss Fllen. will leave tomorrow for
Seven Springs, where they will spend
a month.

Miss Daisv Weaver returned Tues- -
dav from Western North Carolina,
where she has been for the past two
months visiting relatives and friends.

AV1LSOX SCHOOLS OPEN.

Tt pi-fir- d Itrenkinc: Onenintr Attend
ance Special Term of Court.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Wilson, N. C. September 17. Gov

ernor Aycock has ordered a special term
of court for Wilson county on Octo
ber 5th. This term is for special cases
only and will last until all the criminal
cases are disposed of. There will come
up at this term the Jones trial. Owing
to the congested condition of the dock
et this case has not been considered.
and with n view of having it decided
the comm:?.?!or.rs ordered this special
term. Juirf- - Justice, of Rutherford
county, will e the presiding judge.

The people cf Wilson have been
tre-.t'-'- d to cy correspondence during
this week between the mayor and the
editor of the Wilson Times. The trou
ble arose out of the publication of the
record in a whiskey case which came
up in the mayor's '"ourt some weeks
pco. It was claimed by the editor of
The Times that Mayor Herring dis- -

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous--'iic, ncaoacne, constipation, bad breath,
general debilitv. sour risinc; nA -a- f-jn-h ct
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This new discovery rcpre- -'

sents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles;
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Va.f says:-I- was

troubled with sour stomach fcr twenty years,
foaoi cured ma and we are-- now using it fa milkfor baby."

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat,
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holdine 25 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DoWITT & CO., OHIOAQO

For sale by R. R. Bellamy.

rope to hang de villian, for sure," I
says.
"He shoud be boined alive!" Widdy
says.

"He will be, Ma'am," I says, just as
son as we can light a fire.

"And your cat-wi- fe should be boined
alive, and sent to prison for dis mur
der!" says Widdy.

"No need, Ma'am," I says. "Duchess
has took a pound of carbolic acid, and
cut he throat; and I'm just going to
get me gun for her," I says. "Let me
see i'our beautiful dog's leg, Ma'am,"
I says. "Is he much hoit?"

"Never you mind poor Fido'e leg."
she says. "You go and telephone foi
de vet."

"Well Whiskers comes chasing, and
orcers me to go hack ana nnisn me
clown act, dat was included in de dog
turn, and me and Mr. Paul soon had d
show running again; but de audience
was all laughing about de turn dat was
not down on de bill. When Widdy hear?
em she was foist near croisy wit rage;
but she Is no farmer, and pretty soon
she shifts to make a good face of it;
for dames like her can stand most any
kind of a game except to be made h
game of deirselves, and so she pretend
ed to take it as a joke, and get out of
being part of de joke.

De show was a winner, boodle-wis- e,

and if ever we finds any yacht sailors'
orphans, dey'll have ice cream and
candy derest of deir live; but I was
feeling like I wished I had a home at
far off as Scandehoovia to go to, all de
time I was helping to solve refresh
ments after de ball was over. I knowed
dat I could square meself wit Mr. Paul,
all right, but I had me opinion dat Mies
Fannie would be dead sore on me for
not telling Widdy dat I was going tc
borrow her poodle.

But wken de folks had went,and
Whiskers had drove off wit Widdy tc
de vet's, Miss Fannie calls me to de
hall, and she looks around to see dat
no one was rubbering, and den she
shakes hands with me." "Dat was beau-
tiful done, Chamee," ehe says.

"Tanks, Miss Fannie," I says. "What
was beautiful done?"

"learning Mrs. Harding's poodle, so
dat de vet will have to put it out of de
woild wit cloroform. You did it on poi
pose, of course?"

Say, I was in wrhat dey calls a prob-
lem play, den, I hadn't done de poodle
on poipose, but if it made me stand to
de good wit Miss Fannie to have her
tink dat I did, I wag willing to stand
for dat, or anyting else. So, I just look?
w-is-

e, and says, 'Tank you, Miss JTar-nie,-"

and goes on me way.
But when I sees Duchess I tells her

to put me wise on de game.
"It is so simple," says Duchess.

"Ma'mzelle Fannie admire Madam Han
ding very well, but she despise dat
Madam make sf much of dat poodle
Also Whiskaire, he do not like de
poodle. What will you?"

"Anyting dat's coming to me." says I.
"Very well. Ma'mzelle Fannie, she

know very true dat Madam Harding
will never more be seen wit de poodle
because a woman like her would radder
be seen wit a pair of soiled boots, or
gloves and she'd die before dat dan
to be seen wit a ting dat has made her
of de redic'lous. So she will now be
more agreeable to Ma'mzelle, and per
haps to Whiskaire."

If Duchess hadn t doped he game to
me right, I'd been paralzed when Widdy
comes to me in a few days, smiling like
she was a six time winner, and sayc
dat de poodle was not much hoit; and
did I know of some kind people dat
would 'preciate and tenderly care for
Fido, because she didn't tink de climate
of Westchester County was good for de
little dear's healt.

I tells her sure: dat me own modder
was all her life dying for just such a
beautiful dog as Fido; and her old ag
would be like a continuous perform-
ance picnic if she had a poodle like
Fido to board wit her.

What do you tink? WTiddy tells me
to take Fido to me modder, and pays
a case-- a whole, long, one-sp- ot for de
board of de dog every week. Modder
is getting chesty with de income, and
as she feeds it proper, and don't coddle
it, it's getting some manners and spir
it; and de old lady has more fun wit i
dan a box of monkies.

I was satisfied to get out of de propo
sition on dat lay, but what bodders me
is, dat Duchess never got no roast nor
notting; and has a smile like she Is
stuck on herself, whenever I epeaks of
de job; and she has de parasol of Miss
Fannie's she's longed for. Do you spose
dat French goil had de wit and nolve
to feed de poodle to de pup on poipose
What!

Careful of the Thermometer.
In a certain village, not very Ion

ago, a benevolent looking doctor of
fered to give a thermometer to every
cottage, carefully explaining its use
says Tit-Bit- s. Soon after their arriva
a district visitor entered one hous
where the new thermometer hung
proudly in the middle of the room
dangling at the end of a string. The
visitor complimented the owner upon it
and inquired if she remembered the in
struetions.

"Ay, that I do," was the reply,
'anga un there, and I watches 'un, un1
til 'e gets above 60."

"Quite right, Mrs. ," said the
lady, much pleased that the direction
given had taken root, "and what do
you do when it gets above 60?"

"Why, then," was the unlooked-fo- r
answer, "I takes 'un down from the
nail and puts 'un out in the garden, and
cools un down a bit."

TOWN SEND.

in a fit because I was going to give pup
kit f a welting, when all of a sud- -

den PUP 6ees Poodle, as Widdy was just

lovely to see. But Widdy was leary, as

poodle into de same acre of ground as
pup; and bulldog had anodder hard
luck story to worry about.

Dat set me tinking. When de folks had
went back to de house I tell Duchess
to borrow poodle, and fetch him down
to where we rehoising, but not to put
Widdy on to what part we wanted de

poodle to play. Duchess seen her
chance to butt into de show, and sh&
soon had poodle dere, in her arms, and
I tried de trick. It was lovely. All
had to do was to hold poodle on de
opposite side of de hoop, and pup went
through em as fast as de coachman's
kid could paste on new paper. He never
renigs once. He'd a jumped till he wore
his feet off on de tousand-to-on- e chance
dat I'd be off guard, and let him get
a mouthful of poodle. And poodle was
having de time of his life, too. When
he seen how hard pup was woiking, and
dat notting was doing except de puppy,
poodla near barked his head off laugh-
ing.

"Take poodle back to Widdy," I say?
to Duchess," and say nothing about dat
we is going to make a actor of him. I've
got a place for you in de show wher
you'll only have to put on your swell
rags, and stroll on in a haughty man--i
ner."

Well, well, dere's a heap of trouble
In dis life dat comes when we tinks we
has only to push a button to get a good
ting we has all laid out for ourselves.
De soicus comes off, and was going like
a hurry call ambulance. Notting to
stop it! De loidies and gents had done
deir riding turn, some college lads had
done some straight tumbling, and it
was fine; Mr. Paul had made good, a
a straight ring master, and den he in-
troduces me as de only 'riginal Bowery-son- g

and dance artist left on top of
eart, and I'd obliged wit de old favrite,
"On de Banks of de Bronks, Where me
Summer Goil Hangs Out."

Next Mr. Paul introduces "Little Miss
Fannie, and her Wonderful Trick Bull
Pup." Little One comes in wit pup, and
our kid, and I follows along, as clown,
to see dat de pup done all right. De
kids makes a greahit, and, say, I was
proud of Little Duke. "Most of de folks
dere was friends of our folks, and dey
knows me and Duchess by sight, and
when dey hears dat Little Duke was
our kid dey gives him a great jolly, and
kiddie says his lines beautiful, all his
th's being- - in place and doing duty.
wnen ae Kiaaies naa put de pup-
through all his tricks hut de hoop.
Duchess stroll in from de dressing" room,
like she was a swell out for a walk
around de block; and she has "Widdy's
poodle in her arms, and de style of her
gets a great reception. She hears de
folks saying dat she was Hortenae.
Fannie's maid, and she pipes me off
wit a wink, like she was saying, "J
told you I'd be de star of de show."

She was! My, she was for a fact I

Little Miss Fannie held pup's head
away from de hoop until just as Duch
ess was passing behind, and den she
lets de pup see what was doing-- , and
turns him loose. Pup gives a little cry
of joy, makes a running jump of it
trough de hoop, wit his mouth wide
open, like he wanted to be ready for
dat bite he'd hoped for so long. 1

nearly had a fit when I sees him land
like a flying machine against Duchess,
and dat French hussy drops poodle, and
lets out a yell dat was heard on de od
der side of de Sound.

Pup had caught a mouthful of paper
as he flew trough de hoop, and dat
saved all of our lives, for he was part
blinded, and didn't get a fair hold at
foist. But he got hold enough to nail
poodle's hind leg, and poodle gives a
squeal dat brought Widdy down from
her seat flying. Whiskers seen dat dere
was trouble, and he flies after Widdy;
I Jumps for de dogs: Kiddies gets into
de rally; Mr. Paul jumps into de ring
to grab de kids; and de audience ap
plauded to beat de band what was pity- -
Ing shiver music! Dere was tings doing
all over de lot.

I gets into de center foist, and de pup
lets go his holt to shift to a better one.
I rabs him by bote hind legs, and
chases: him moaning most sorrowful
but licking his chops, for he had drawn
foist blood, anyway.

I makes a quick pass of de pup tc de
coachman's kid, and tells him on his
life not to stop running till he'd locked
de pup up in de stables; and den
goes tack to de dressing tent, and meets
Widdy calling for smelling salts, a doc-
tor, bandages, lin'ment, de police, and
a ambiance.

"What have you done wit dat horrible
devil-do- g dat has murdered my "beauti
ful darling pet!" she says, like a trag
edy actress out on top of de stoige.

"Madame." I says, "de bull pup waf
shot, and drowned; and de coachman
has gone for to get a pound of poison
to give him. and de gardner Is fixing: a
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to do wit, dan de bull pup has to do wid
de state of de wedder. den I gets-- a spe-- j

cimen or de nnest oranci or rencn ,

ragging dat de market affords.
I don't know was it dat she missel

connection wit a parasol she expected ;

;

to get from Miss Fannie, or what 'ell.
"but one day Duchess gets me in a cor-

ner and the says, "Cheems, what is
your position in dis house?"

"Second man," I says. "Did anybody !

ring?" '

"Is it de second man's place to be
groom for Miss Fannie?' Duchess says.

'I rides after her," says I. "because
I was brought up to do it propei when
I was a kid, and Whiskers could take ,

a hitching etrap to me if I ever took me
eyes off Miss Fannie when she was rid-
ing. Dat job is special."

"You are valet for Mr. Paul," says :

Duchess.
"ire has a Jap valet of his own,"

saje I.
"But you order his boots," says Duch-

ess. "You get him ready-'-, if he's only
going somewheres for a week-end- ."

"Dat's because de Jap orders riding
boots for yachting; and if he gets him
ready for a trip, he never knows where
he'll land."

"Dose is poor excuses," say Duchess,
de odder soivants pays me wages,
proper of you if you done only second
mans woik."

"I ll tink about dat," I says, "when
de odder soivants pays men wages.
"What's on your mind, woman?" I says.
"It's not me job dat's boddering you.
Sing your song, and dance your dance,
and let me eee where you're at."

"You is de real director of de soicus
and I have no part in it," says Duchess,
and dat shows me where her little
"bootees was pinching.

We was getting up a soicus a ama-to- or

soicus for de benefit of yatch
sailors orphans; what dere ain't any
of em nearer dan Scandehoovia, where
de yacht sailors come from. But dat
made no difference: dere had to be a
benefit, and yacht sailors orphans had
a romantic sound as Willy Widdy said,
so dat went; and our folks said de soi--
cus might be held on our lawn, cause
we had de most conveniences for soiv- -
ing tea.

Dat put it up to .Mr. Paul to be direo
tor, and he, being too strong to woik
hard, puts it next to me.

Dere was a swell comes over to take
charge of de riding turns, and I gets
up some comics for de laugh side of de
show, and takes charge of de woikmen
getting up de tents and seats; and looks
after de places where refreshments was
to be set up; and gets de band, teaches
de clown how to do a comic fall, pract-
ices up a few tumbling tricks of me
own, learns our kiddie Little Duke to
do a ring-mast-er turn for. Little Miss
oa JSuimauios puq ?souiB put? "aiuucj
do.

Soon as she heard dat dere was to be
a soicus Duchess was croisy to be part
of de show. Dere's a whole bunch of
tricks she can do, but none of em is in
de soicus line, and I had to pretend dat
I wasn't on to what she wanted. If
dat goil didn't have to woik for a liv-
ing she be a actress. Sure! I never did
see a woman who liked to be in de lime
3ight more dan Duchess. And she's all
right when she's dere, for she aint a
little bit shy as a good looker; but she
belongs to de moddern school, and tinks
dat to be a good-look- er is all dere is in
de game, and won't study no part. I've
tried her in de teoatricals we has ev'ry
Winter in de soivants' hall.

But dat dug no subway wit her she
was bound to be in de soicus, and when
I couldn't see it, de way she found
places where I was a mile off from be-
ing. It was a wonder.

Of course, a man dat wants to, can
beat a woman wit a hammer; but if a
hammer isn't in de game, de easiest way
to 4.o, if you've got to beat her, is not
to. So I hustled to find a job in de soi-
cus dat Duchess could hold down, and
I got it. I had to.

I had a turn I was rehoising Little
Miss Fannie, and our kiddie and de
bull pup. Little Miss Fanni was to
put through his tricks, while Kiddie
was ring master. De pup done noble in
all his tricks except dat he was no dead
sure proposition on going through de
hoop every time. Mostly when de Lit-
tle One held de hoop, after we'd cover-
ed it wid paper, de pup would balk, till
he'd run around behind it to make sure
dat Little One had de piece of meat
he was to get. If de hoop wasn't cover-
ed he'd see de meat, and go through like

t

a shot.
I doubles de size of de chunk of meat,

but it was no sure ting dat he'd butt de
paper till re'd took a peep behind to
see for fair dat his wages was dere. ,

You see, he didn't like de paper end of
his trick, anyway; and I was up against
how to make de turn a sure shot, till,
one day. de folks from our house come
down on de lawn to see us rehoise.
Willy Widdy was along, and she held
a pint measure poodle in her arms. She
was w ise. Dat poodle was always in
her arms if she was strolling within a
mile of de bull pup. I had sometimes
tought dat de pup had made up his
mind dat to die a hor'ble death would
be a bargain counter price to pay for de t

joy of one chance to bite dat poodle in j

two. I never.did see anyting dat wanted I

anyting else eo bad as de pup wanted :

to get a hammer-loc- k wit his jaw on
dat poodle! What made him feel it so
hard was dat de poodle knew it, and
used to give de pup de ha ha from j

where he'd laugh at him in de Widdy's I

arms. Dogs do a lot of tinking about
things like dose. Of course, any good
pup would like to bite a poodle; de
poodle knew dat; he knew he was safe
in Widdy's arms, and so he made life
more to de bad for de pup by making
faces at him. and, as I was telling you.
giving him de ha ha.

Well pup had balked de hoop wit pa-
per a few times, and I had de kiddies posed of a case when it was not in 125 mils per hur will be reached.


